production of the embryonic gradient is likely to be the Results product of the short gastrulation (sog) gene (Franç ois TLD Is Secreted and Requires a Proteolytic et al., 1994) . SOG is a functional ortholog of Xenopus Processing
Step for Activation Chordin, a factor secreted from the Spemann organizer All members of the astacin family of metalloproteases that counteracts the ventralizing influence of BMP-4 by that have been examined to date are secreted and rebinding to it and blocking receptor activation (Sasai et quire removal of an N-terminal propeptide for activity al., Schmidt et al., 1995; Piccolo et al., 1996) . In (Bond and Beynon, 1995) . To determine whether TLD is Drosophila, genetic and in situ hybridization studies also secreted and requires removal of the N-terminal have shown that although SOG is produced by ventralpropeptide for activity, we inserted a triple hemagglutilateral cells that abut dpp-expressing cells, SOG acts nin (HA) epitope at the C-terminal end of the protein, nonautonomously in the dorsal region to inhibit dpp enabling us to detect TLD by immunochemical methods. signaling (Zusman et al., 1988; Franç ois et al., 1994) .
Several different transformant lines containing a single Thus, diffusion of SOG protein from ventral-lateral cells copy of the tagged transgene under the control of the could contribute to the formation of a DPP activity graditld promoter (Kirov et al., 1994) were able to fully rescue ent in the dorsal half of the embryo.
tld null mutants (data not shown), suggesting that the HA In addition to SOG however, other factors may influepitope did not interfere with TLD function. Subsequent ence the shape and/or the rate of gradient formation.
examination of the TLD protein distribution in embryos Mutations in the tolloid (tld) gene produce graded pheshows that it is localized in dorsal cells in a pattern notypes similar to dpp lesions (Arora and Nü sslein-Vol- similar to that of the mRNA (compare Figures 1A and hard, 1992; Ferguson and Anderson, 1992a) . When DPP 1B). The uniform distribution of TLD in the dorsal half levels are enhanced by genetic and physical means, tld of the embryo suggests that graded translation of TLD mutant phenotypes can be suppressed, arguing that is not responsible for producing the embryonic DPP the tld product normally acts to augment DPP activity activity gradient. However, we cannot exclude the possi- (Ferguson and Anderson, 1992b) . In addition, certain bility that a posttranslational gradient of TLD activity alleles of tld act antagonistically toward dpp partial lossmight exist in the embryo (see below). of-function mutations, suggesting that the enhancement The HA-tagged TLD was also used to test whether could come about by a direct physical association be-TLD is secreted and processed in transiently transfected tween TLD and DPP or a complex containing DPP Drosophila S2 cells and embryo extracts. As shown in Finelli et al., 1994) . The Figure 1C , size comparison of TLD isolated from S2-TLD product is a member of a highly related family of conditioned media and cell lysates suggests that TLD metalloproteases that include BMP-1 (Shimell et al., is processed during secretion. Since the epitope tag is 1991). BMP-1 was initially copurified along with other at the C terminus, this processing most likely represents BMPs that belong to the TGF␤ family of growth factors removal of the N-terminal prodomain. The removal of (Wozney et al., 1988) and has recently been demonthe prodomain is not catalyzed by TLD itself since it is strated to be the C-terminal procollagen processing proalso removed from a putative TLD protease null mutant tein (Kessler et al., 1996; Li et al., 1996) . Several possible (tld
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, . To provide further evidence that the size difference between TLD in the models for TLD function have been suggested, including cell pellet versus the supernatant fraction represents the possibility that TLD may process the DPP ligand removal of the proregion, we constructed an "activated" itself (Shimell et al., 1991; Marqué s and O'Connor, 1997) form of TLD in which the propeptide region was removed or a matrix component that might indirectly enhance by fusing the signal peptide directly to the protease DPP activity by promoting its diffusion through the extradomain. This activated TLD migrates similarly in both cellular environment or augmenting its access to recepthe pellet and supernatant ( Figure 1C ), and the size cortor (Nguyen et al., 1994) . A third possibility is that TLD responds to that of the secreted form of the wild-type could act on a SOG/DPP complex to cleave SOG and protein. Conversely, a mutant form that cannot be actithereby indirectly regulate DPP activity by releasing it vated (pmTLD) shows only the high molecular weight from this inhibitory complex (Holley et al., 1996 ; Marqué s form in conditioned medium ( Figure 1D ). and O' Connor, 1997) . In this paper, we present experiWe next compared the molecular weight of tissue mental evidence supporting the third possibility. We culture-expressed TLD to that observed in embryo exshow that both TLD and SOG are secreted molecules, tracts. To our surprise, the majority of the TLD protein that TLD requires processing for its activity, and, most in embryos was of the higher molecular weight form importantly, that expression of TLD leads to the cleav-( Figures 1C and 1E ). Since TLD is glycosylated (Figure age of SOG and this cleavage is greatly stimulated by 1F), it is possible that the embryonic and S2-expressed the presence of DPP or its vertebrate ortholog BMP-2.
forms of TLD might migrate differently in SDS-PAGE as We also present genetic evidence that SOG function is the result of differential posttranslational modifications. epistatic to TLD and that TLD is able to counteract the To address this issue more carefully, transformant lines ability of SOG or CHD to induce secondary axis formacontaining activated TLD under Gal4/UAS control were tion in Xenopus. These results support a model whereby generated. Extracts from embryos in which UAS-ATLD the opposing activities of SOG and TLD are responsible is driven by a ubiquitous Gal4 driver (69B) reveal a lower for establishing the DPP activity gradient in the early molecular weight protein that corresponds in size to the Drosophila embryo and suggest that similar mechaactivated TLD seen in tissue culture cells ( Figure E ). We nisms may influence patterning in vertebrate embryos conclude that most of the TLD in embryos is in the nonprocessed form. by BMPs. (E) Comparison of TLD-HA from embryos to TLD-HA from tissue culture. TLD, ATLD, and tldϾtld are as described in (C), while the 69B lane shows an extract from 0-8 hr fly embryos containing activated TLD-HA under UAS control being driven by the ubiquitously expressed Gal4 69B driver. (F) Wild-type TLD-HA (TLD) from conditioned medium is compared to TLD-HA-transfected S2 cells grown in the presence of 100 g/ml of tunicamycin (TLDϩT). (G and H) The last two panels show the dominant wing phenotype elicited by expression of activated TLD in the wing disk using the A9 driver (H) compared to a wild-type UAS-TLD construct (G).
The observation that the prodomain is not removed traditional signal sequence. Although both native CHD and SOG appear to block BMP signaling in Xenopus from the majority of TLD found in vivo raises the possibility that TLD does not need to be processed to have (Holley et al., 1995; Schmidt et al., 1995) , for CHD to have activity in Drosophila, its signal sequence must be activity. Alternatively, very small amounts of activated TLD are produced in embryos, perhaps as the result of removed and replaced with the SOG transmembrane region (Holley et al., 1995) . Thus, if SOG is made in a regulated activation step. To examine this possibility, we ectopically expressed both wild-type and activated ventral-lateral cells of Drosophila and can function by a nonautonomous mechanism in dorsal cells (Zusman forms of TLD using the Gal4-UAS system. Using the A9 Gal4 driver, which directs high levels of expression in et al., 1988) , then the issue is raised as to whether SOG is secreted from or remains tethered to the cell surface. the wing pouch, we observed significant differences in wing morphology when activated TLD is expressed After epitope tagging SOG and verifying that its activity was unaltered in a Xenopus secondary axis induction compared to wild-type TLD ( Figures 1G and 1H) . Likewise, other drivers, such as patched-Gal4 or the ubiquiassay (see below), we examined the secretion of SOG in transient transfections of S2 cells. As shown in Figure  tous 69B driver, result in dominant pupal and embryonic lethality, respectively, when expressing activated TLD, 2A, we find that SOG is secreted into the medium without a concomitant change in size. We also find that SOG, but have no effect on viability or morphology when driving wild-type TLD (data not shown). These results are like TLD, is glycosylated since the apparent size of the secreted protein changes when expressed in cells consistent with the notion that proteolytic processing of TLD is required for activity during embryonic developgrown in the presence of tunicamycin ( Figure 2B ). These results suggest that, despite the presence of a transment. We propose that levels of active TLD are controlled by either an inefficient constitutive process or by membrane domain, at least a fraction of the SOG protein is released from cells, which is consistent with its nonauan undefined regulated processing mechanism.
tonomous behavior in early embryogenesis.
SOG Is Secreted from Drosophila S2 Cells
Previous sequence analysis of the sog gene revealed a striking similarity to CHD (Francois and Bier, 1995) .
sog Is Epistatic to tld Genetic studies suggest that SOG and TLD act in opposHowever, one unusual difference between the two sequences is that SOG contains a Type II transmembrane ing ways to control DPP activity (Ferguson and Anderson, 1992a ). Using rhomboid (rho) expression as an early domain near its N terminus, whereas CHD contains a cells, while expression in the ventral-lateral domains is unaffected. This phenotype is consistent with previous Schmidt et al., 1995; Zimmerman et al., 1996) . By taking studies showing that in tld mutants the dorsal-most amadvantage of the secondary axis-inducing ability of nioserosa cells assume the fates of their dorsal-lateral these molecules, the effect of TLD on SOG/CHD was neighbors (Arora and Nü sslein-Volhard, 1992 ). In conexamined. If TLD can specifically inhibit the function of trast, sog mutant embryos show an expansion of the CHD and SOG, by proteolysis for example, we reasoned rho dorsal stripe (Figure 3 ) also consistent with previous that coexpression of TLD together with CHD or SOG observations that sog mutants are partially dorsalized would block secondary axis induction, but that coex- (Franç ois et al., 1994) . In sog, tld double mutants, the pression of TLD with Noggin, DN-BMP receptors, or rho expression domain is expanded much as in sog CmBMPs (cleavage mutant) would not. single mutants (Figure 3 ). These findings suggests that Figure 4 (B, D, and F) shows that ventral overexpressog function is epistatic to tld, and that TLD is likely to sion of either DN-BMP receptor, Cm-BMP4, Noggin, exert its phenotypic effect upstream of SOG.
CHD, or SOG induces secondary axes in 80%-100% of injected embryos. However, when CHD or SOG mRNA TLD Is Able to Inhibit SOG/CHD Function was coinjected together with an equimolar amount of in a Xenopus Secondary Axis TLD mRNA, secondary axis induction was blocked, sugInduction Assay gesting that TLD is capable of inhibiting SOG or CHD In Xenopus, ablation of BMP signals in the ventral marfunction. An intact protease domain is required for inhiginal zone by overexpression of dominant-negative (DN) bition since injection of the TLD 10E95 mutant mRNA was ligands or receptors has been shown to unmask underlynot able to block secondary axis formation ( Figure 4D ). ing dorsal signaling, thereby inducing dorsal mesoderm Interestingly, when activated TLD was coinjected with and producing secondary axes (Graff et al., 1994; CHD, secondary axis induction was blocked much more et al., Hawley et al., 1995) . Overexpression of CHD, efficiently: i.e., a 10-to 20-fold lower amount of activated SOG, or Noggin in the ventral marginal zone also leads TLD mRNA was required to achieve a similar level of to secondary axis formation as these molecules interact inhibition to that seen with the full-length transcript (Figwith and presumably sequester BMPs, thereby preure 4D). In addition, injection of a processing site mutant venting interaction of the ligands with their cognate receptors (Holley et al., 1995 (Holley et al., , 1996 Piccolo et al., 1996 ;
TLD mRNA (pmTLD, Figures 1D and 4D ) was unable to block secondary axis induction. The findings that a and TLD. S2 cells were transfected with DPP-HA, SOGFlag/HA, and TLD-myc alone and in various combinaprocessed form of TLD is more active than the unprocessed form and that a processing site mutant is inactive tions. As shown in Figure 5A , SOG is cleaved in at least three positions, when both TLD and DPP are present. are consistent with the notion that the activation of TLD in Xenopus is regulated by an as yet unidentified proteIn the absence of DPP, very little cleavage is seen. However, overexposure of the blot does reveal a small dease. To test the specificity of the activated form of TLD on SOG and CHD, we coinjected activated TLD mRNA gree of processing at approximately the same positions. We do not know whether this represents intrinsic TLD together with other molecules capable of inducing secondary axes. As shown in Figure 4F , activated TLD was activity in the absence of ligand or perhaps that S2 cells express a low level of some ill-defined BMP-type ligand. unable to inhibit secondary axis induction mediated by To demonstrate that SOG cleavage is dependent on Noggin, DN-BMP receptor, or CmBMPs. Together with TLD activity, transfections in which the wild-type TLD the epistatic analysis, these results strongly suggest was replaced with the TLD 10E95 protease domain mutant that TLD acts specifically to block the antagonistic inter-( Figure 5A ) or the TLD proregion processing site mutant action of SOG/CHD with BMP-type ligands.
were carried out (data not shown). In neither case is SOG cleaved, thus demonstrating that the processing of SOG is dependent upon TLD activity. A similar pattern The TLD Protein Is Able to Cleave SOG in the Presence of DPP or BMPs of processing is also seen upon mixing of supernatants isolated from individually transfected cells, grown either The simplest model for TLD function that explains both the genetic epistasis results and the inhibition of SOG/ with or without serum, indicating that a cell surface environment is not necessary for cleavage ( Figure 5B ). As CHD activity in secondary axis induction is that SOG is a substrate for proteolysis by TLD. We directly tested found in cotransfections, DPP or BMP-2 is required for processing of SOG by TLD. We also find that cleavage this model using conditioned media from Drosophila S2 cells expressing epitope-tagged forms of DPP, SOG, is specifically stimulated by BMP-type ligands but not by activin or TGF␤ ( Figure 5C ). Taking these results blocks DPP activity (Biehs et al., 1996; Holley et al., 1996) . While this simple diffusion mechanism could gentogether, we propose that DPP-dependent cleavage of SOG by TLD is stimulated by conformational changes erate a DPP activity gradient given the appropriate physical properties of SOG, i.e., concentration, diffusion coinduced in SOG by binding to ligand. efficient, turnover rates, and affinity for DPP, we suggest that these properties alone are not sufficient to produce Discussion a proper gradient and that the TLD protein is crucial for determining the correct shape and/or rate of gradient The Opposing Activities of SOG and TLD Are Likely to Produce the Embryonic formation.
A role for TLD in dorsal-ventral patterning was first DPP Activity Gradient The graded phenotypes produced by partial loss-ofsuggested on the basis of the tld mutant phenotype. TLD mutant embryos show a partially ventralized phenotype function mutations in several zygotically acting genes first suggested that a molecule with morphogenetic similar to weak dpp alleles. Furthermore, hypomorphic alleles of tld can be suppressed by addition of extra properties was required to pattern dorsal tissues in the early Drosophila embryo (Arora and Nü sslein-Volhard, copies of dpp, indicating that tld acts to enhance dpp activity (Ferguson and Anderson, 1992b) . The existence 1992; Ferguson and Anderson, 1992b; Wharton et al., 1993) . Several studies have shown that the molecule of several antimorphic tld alleles that act antagonistically toward partial loss-of-function dpp alleles has lead that best fits the criteria for a morphogen is DPP; however, the specific molecular mechanism involved in gento the suggestion that TLD augments DPP activity by interacting either with DPP or with a complex containing erating the DPP activity gradient in the dorsal half of the embryo has remained elusive. We have provided DPP Finelli et al., 1994) . Most antimorphic alleles map to the TLD protease doevidence in this paper that the opposing activities of the SOG and TLD products play major roles in modulatmain, consistent with the idea that they are able to bind to a complex containing DPP but do not process one ing DPP activity. One attractive model for SOG function suggested by its genetic and biochemical properties is of the components properly Finelli et al., 1994) . The observations described in this that SOG protein diffuses from ventral-lateral cells into the dorsal region of the Drosophila embryo where it paper not only are compatible with these previously described genetic interactions, but also allow us to forthe production of excess amnioserosa. However, fully differentiated amnioserosa, as defined by staining for mulate a more detailed molecular model that explains the complex genetic behavior of tld mutants. We have the Krü ppel or Hindsight gene products, is never realized in sog mutants (M. M. and M. B. O'C., unpublished data), shown here that TLD activity leads to cleavage of SOG in the presence of DPP. We propose that this processing even though an early marker for the dorsal-most tissue, rho, is expanded (Franç ois et al., 1994, and in this report) . is direct. We note, however, that we cannot exclude the possibility that TLD initiates a proteolytic cascade that One explanation is that SOG binding to DPP in ventrallateral regions could assist in forming a peak of DPP eventually leads to cleavage of SOG. Nevertheless, the end result is that SOG/DPP complexes are cleaved, and activity if DPP was carried some distance dorsally by SOG diffusion before being released by TLD action (Holwe propose that this processing releases active ligand (see Piccolo et al., 1997 [this issue of Cell] ). This model ley et al., 1996) . In this model, the early rho expansion is caused by higher than normal levels of DPP in dorsalis also consistent with our finding that injection of TLD into Xenopus embryos inhibits the ability of coinjected lateral regions. However, since this DPP would never be focused to the dorsal-most region, final formation SOG or CHD to induce a secondary axis. We propose that in tld mutant embryos, excess SOG diffuses into of amnioserosa could be blocked if a later stage of differentiation requires an even higher level of dpp sigthe dorsal region and causes the partially ventralized phenotype as a result of enhanced inhibition of DPP. In naling than is achieved only by the SOG-focusing effect on DPP. While this mechanism is possible, we suggest this view, TLD acts to control the shape and/or production rate of the DPP gradient by controlling the amount that an alternative explanation could account for the lack of amnioserosa differentiation. In this alternative of functional SOG present in the dorsal region.
model, a second signal, that is not produced in SOG mutants, is required for terminal differentiation of amnioLevels of Active TLD May Help Control serosa cells. An attractive possibility is that one of the the Slope of the DPP Gradient SOG cleavage products could be such a signal. Another For the DPP gradient to form properly, i.e., low DPP in potential candidate for a second signal is the twisted dorsal lateral regions and high DPP at the dorsal midline, gastrulation (tsg) gene product or a complex of TSG and either some component of the system must be immobile, one of the SOG cleavage products. TSG is a secreted or the amount of SOG protein must be in great excess molecule with weak similarity to connective tissue relative to DPP and active TLD. Otherwise, TLD and DPP growth factor and, unlike other zygotic mutants of the diffusing from the dorsal region might be expected to D/V patterning system that produce partially ventralized eliminate SOG protein altogether before it diffused to phenotypes (scw, tld, and shrew), tsg mutants only efthe dorsal side. This effect would be further enhanced fect formation of the amnioserosa (Mason et al., 1994) . by the presence of SCW (screw) in the ventral domain Whether functional TSG is produced in sog mutants has , since we find that like DPP, SCW is not yet been examined. able to stimulate TLD cleavage of SOG (M. Nguyen, G. M., and K. Arora, unpublished data). Additionally, the recent observation that DPP is able to activate its own Do TLD-Like Proteins Control BMP transcription in ventral-lateral regions in the absence of Activity in Vertebrates? SOG (Biehs et al., 1996) would be expected to further Several studies have now indicated a striking conservaaugment clearing of SOG. This apparent paradox may tion of molecules that are involved in patterning the have been resolved during evolution by limiting the prodorsal-ventral axis of vertebrates and invertebrates, induction of mature TLD. The low level of TLD activation, cluding BMP-type ligands and Chordin/SOG inhibitors perhaps coupled with poor diffusion, could prevent a (Francois and Bier, 1995; Holley et al., 1995; Schmidt et sufficient quantity of processed TLD from building up al., 1995). While the polarity of the axis appears to have to a point where it could effectively eliminate SOG moleinverted during evolution, it is likely that the biochemical cules in ventral cells before they have a chance to diffuse mechanisms acting in both cases are retained. The redorsally. Thus, TLD activation may be crucial to ensuring cent identification of mutations in the zebrafish Chordin a correct slope to the DPP gradient. Whether TLD prohomolog strengthen this view by providing phenotypic cessing is actively regulated or simply an inefficient conevidence supporting the role of Chordin in vertebrate stitutive process is unclear.
axis formation (Schulte-Merker et al., 1997) . This raises the issue of whether a TLD homolog is involved in the production of a BMP gradient in vertebrates as well. The sog Mutant Phenotype Paradox Although the simple inhibition and cleavage model preAlthough several different TLD-like molecules have been described in a number of organisms (reviewed in Bond sented above can account for most aspects of the sog and tld mutant phenotypes, there is one puzzling aspect and Beynon, 1995; Sarras, 1996) , they vary in the number and arrangement of CUB and EGF-like domains, sugof the sog phenotype that is difficult to reconcile with such a model. As pointed out by Holley et al. (1996) , the gesting that they may have different primary functions (Nguyen et al., 1994) . In mammals, the initial member of amnioserosa is derived from the dorsal-most blastoderm cells and is thought to require the highest levels the TLD family was BMP-1, a protein that copurifed with several of the TGF␤-type BMP ligands (Wozney et al., of dpp activity for its formation. By the simple inhibition model, one would expect that in sog mutant embryos, 1988). More recently, the BMP-1 locus has been shown to produce several alternatively spliced products includabnormally high levels of DPP would be present throughout the dorsal half of the embryo, leading to ing BMP-1, mTLD, and mTLD-his (Takahara et al., 1994) .
The mTLD protein shares a domain structure similar to be useful to an organism during different stages of deDrosophila TLD. Despite the initial connection to BMP velopment. signaling that was implied by copurification of BMP-1 with BMP ligands, BMP-1 has recently been shown to Experimental Procedures remove the C-terminal globular domains from types I-III Plasmid Construction and Epitope Tagging procollagen (Kessler et al., 1996; Li et al., 1996) . Barring
Detailed methods for the construction of all plasmids used in this redundancy, these observations, together with the fact work are available upon request. Briefly, a triple copy of the HA that the mouse knockout phenotype epitope (YPYDVPDYA) was placed in TLD by conventional cloning does not show defects in early axial development, implimethods after a NotI restriction enzyme site was introduced at the cate the various products of the BMP-1 locus in extracel-C-terminal end of TLD by site-directed mutagenesis. The NotI site lular matrix processing rather than in BMP signaling.
is located just after Ser-1054. The same restriction enzyme site was used to tag TLD with the 6ϫ myc epitope (MEQKLISEEDLNE) of Another possible vertebrate candidate for a true funcpCS3ϩMT. The tld 10E95 antimorphic mutant was made by sitetional homolog of TLD is the recently described tolloiddirected mutagenesis. Activated TLD was also made by sitelike product mtll . This protein also directed mutagenesis. A 300 bp loop-out that removes nucleotides has the same domain structure as TLD and mTLD but establish a gradient of BMP activity in vertebrates.
The tagged proteins described above were placed in different vectors for various purposes. Bluescript II KSϩ (Stratagene) was While XLD exhibits a number of functional similarities used for Xenopus injections. pRmHaI (Bunch et al., 1988 ) was used to TLD, it also displays several differences. The most for transfections into S2 cells. pCasPeR4 (Pirotta, 1986) and pUAST notable are a lack of ligand stimulation of CHD cleavage (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) were used for making P elementand fewer cleavage sites in CHD. There are several posmediated germline transformants. sible explanations for these biochemical differences. First, the total number of cleavage sites may not be as The sog Yl21 allele was obtained from Eric Wiesshaus and is a moderate allele (Ferguson and Anderson, 1992b) . The tld B4 allele converts N-terminal site appears to be sufficient for elimination
Gln-44 to a TAG stop codon and is of BMP inhibiting activity (see Piccolo et al., 1997) , and assumed to be a null allele. The balancers FM7, ftz-lacZ and TM3, this site appears to be conserved in SOG. Alternatively, ftz-lac Z were obtained from the Bloomington stock center. Germline the binding properties of SOG to DPP may be different transformation using the pCasPeR (Pirotta, 1986) and pUAST vecthan those of CHD to BMP-4. Since CHD and SOG are tors (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) has been previously described only 27% identical, perhaps additional cleavages are (Nguyen et al., 1994) . In situ hybridization and immunocytochemistry required in Drosophila to completely release DPP from was performed according to previously published methods (Nguyen et al., 1994 Nieuwkoop and Faber (1994) . For secondary
We have found that TLD will cleave SOG in the presence axis induction assays, synthetic mRNAs were injected into the equaof both SCW and 60A (our unpublished data); however, torial region of two adjacent ventral blastomeres of four-cell stage we do not know if the rates of cleavage are the same embryos after sorting according to their pigmentation patterns. The injection volume was 4 nl into each blastomere at the concentrations in these cases as for DPP. Another more intriguing possiindicated. mRNAs for microinjection were transcribed using either bility is that the properties of individual TLD-like molethe T3, T7, or Sp6 Message Machine kits (Ambion).
cules are exploited somewhat differently in each case. The ligand dependence of Drosophila SOG cleavage
Transfection Methods
could help generate a long-range gradient of DPP activDrosophila S2 cells were grown in M3 insect medium (Sigma) conity by enabling the free SOG concentration to rise at a taining 100 units/ml penicillin G and 100 g/ml streptomycin with faster rate in tissue far from its source than if the free or without (serum-free) 10% fetal calf serum. Transfections were SOG was also rapidly targeted for degradation by TLD carried out exactly as described by Cherbas et al. (1994) . action. In contrast, Xolloid, by virtue of its ability to hr incubation, the medium was removed and the cells were washed twice with 10 ml of PBS. Production of the relevant proteins was cleave free CHD, may serve a very different function, induced by addition of 4 ml of M3 medium containing 500 M which is to eliminate any free CHD that diffuses too far CuSO4. After 48 hr, the cells were harvested and removed from from its site of synthesis. In this way, XLD might actually the conditioned media by low-speed centrifugation. The cleared help confine the inhibitory effects of CHD to very local supernatant (conditioned medium) was used directly for cleavage environments. It is easy to envision how both types of assays and Western blotting. The soluble cell pellet fraction was mechanisms, one that helps promote long-range inhibiobtained by lysing cells in PBS containing 0.5% Triton X-100 and 1 mM EDTA. The cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation (15,000 ϫ tory effects and one that helps limit these effects, could g) for 10 min, and the clarified supernatant is defined as the soluble and repression of the activity of the TGF-␤ family member, decapentaplegic, is necessary for dorsal-ventral pattern formation in the cell pellet fraction. For inhibition of glycosylation, cells were grown in the presence of 100 g/ml tunicamycin. Drosophila embryo. Development 114, 583-597.
Finelli, A.L., Bossie, C.A., Xie, T., and Padgett, R.W. (1994) . MutaWestern Blot Analysis tional analysis of the Drosophila tolloid gene, a human BMP-1 homoFor Western blot analysis, proteins from conditioned medium, solulog. Development 120, 861-870. ble cell fraction, or embryo extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE Francois, V., and Bier, E. (1995) . Xenopus chordin and Drosophila on either 7% or 7%-15% gradient gels and electroblotted onto short gastrulation genes encode homologous proteins functioning PVDF membranes (Millipore). Primary antibodies were used at the in dorsal-ventral axis formation. Cell 80, 19-20. following dilutions: 12CA5 monoclonal anti-HA (Boehringer MannFranç ois, V., Solloway, M., O'Neill, J.W., Emery, J., and Bier, E. heim) 1 g/ml, 9E10 anti-myc tissue culture supernatant (gift from (1994) . Dorsal-ventral patterning of the Drosophila embryo depends Mark Peifer), anti-Flag rabbit polyclonal D-8 (Santa Cruz BioMedical) on a putative negative growth factor encoded by the short gastrula-0.1 g/ml. Immune complexes were visualized using horseradish tion gene. Genes Dev. 8, 2602-2616. peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (BioRad or Promega at Gelbart, W.M. (1989) . The decapentaplegic gene: a TGF-␤ homolog 1:5000 dilution) and the ECL system (Amersham) using exposure controlling pattern formation in Drosophila. Development 107 times of 10 sec to 50 min.
(Suppl.), 65-74.
